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To show, on the basis of Scripture, what
true Christians are to believe and how, out
of love for their Savior Jesus Christ, they are
to lead godIy lives.
aids for Bible study and articles
devotion and meditation.

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural stand,
that our Concordia Lutheran Conference is not
a sect or a false church body but that the
which form our Conference
congregations
comprise the trtle visible church on earth, not
denying, however, that there may be others
unknown to us who truly share our Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice and who also
rightly belong td the true YisibIe church of
Christ.
To urge all who truly share our Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice to acknowledge our position openly and publicly in order
that we may recognize the bIessed existence
of such God-given unity and that we may
then proceed to practice a God-pleasing church
fellowship
with them by supporting
each
other’s work with our prayers and personal
service as mutually acknowledged brethren ir
the faith.
To show that we do not have among us d
mixture of divergent teachings but that we
are, by God’s grace, “perfectly joined together
in the s3me mind and in the same judgment.”
To set forth pertinent historical information which has a bearing upon the Church
snd to expose modern philosophical thought
;nd the so-called scientific theories which
contradict the Word of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching
and practice of the various so-called “Lutheran” church bodies by comparing their teaching and practice with what is plainly recorded
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever it makes its appearance and to keep
abreast of the current happenings
in the
church world and among the nations as signs
of the times.
To be truthful and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation
of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention. Also to clarify any
information or statement of doctrine or practice which may be unclear to our readers or

which may create a wrong impression.

One of the outstanding characteristics of Martin Luther, whose glorious work of the Reformation we observe on October 3 1, was his humility and self-effacement.
In a publication dedicated to ‘the establishment
of Christian schools Luther said, “I
can boast before ‘God with a good
comscience that I am not seeking my
own advantage, which I could attain far better by remaining silent,
but am dealing in hearty good faith
with you and with the whole German
land, to which I have a divine commission, let men believe it or not.”
Luther firmly believed that God had
made him responsible for the proclamation of the truth and for its defense
against all enemies whatsoever.
How seriously Luther deplored any
semblance of selfish ambition is seen in
his well known criticism of the u:e
of the name “Lutheran.”
When
Luther noted that his adherents were
labeled “Lutheran”
and heard the
Gospel called “Lutheran doctrine,” as
though it were an original theory of
religion, he became incensed and called
this use of the expression “outrageous
blasphemy.”
His comments on the name “Lutheran” are most interesting. He said,
“I ask that men make no reference
to my name, and call themselves not
Lutherans but Christians.
What is
Luther? My doctrine, I am sure, is
not mine, nor have I been crucified
for any one. St. Paul, in I Corin-

thians 3, would not allow Christians
to call themselves Pauline or Petrine,
but Christian. How, then, should I,
poor, foul carcass that I am, come to
have men give to the children of Christ
a name derived from my worthless
name? No, no, my friends; let us
abolish all party names and call ourselves Christians after Him whose doctrine we have. The papists have a
party name deservedly, because they
are not content with the doctrine and
the name of Christ but want to be
papists as well. Let them be papists,
then, since the Pope is their master.
Christ alone is our Master, and He
teaches me and believers in one and
the same way.” Thus it is very clear
that Luther did not consider himself
a theological genius whose task it was
to originate a new religion. He preached a return to the old ways, which
were old because they were true, because they were the saving truth “once
delivered unto the saints.”
It is indeed deplorable that many
churches which bear the name Lutheran no longer walk on the path which
Luther trod, the path of Truth.
Instead of bringing disgrace upon the
Reformer by their false teaching and
practice, these churches are in reality
dishonoring the name of the ‘Savior,
who tells us all: “If ye continue in
My Word, then are ye My disciples
indeed!”
We, too, are known as a Lutheran
church body, not because we adore
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the Reformer, but because we uphold
the same Biblical teachings which he
so nobly defended in his debates,
sermons, and writings.
Let us continue to bear proudly the name of
Lutheran Christians and to stand up
for the Truth at all costs, for in so
doing we shall indeed honor the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ and promote
the welfare of His kingdom!

Thou art our Hero, all our foes
subduing;
Save Thou Thy Me flock they are
pursuing.
We seek Thy help; for Jesus’ sake
be near us.
Great Helper, hear us!
-0.w.s.

to that. When a pmon ha-, signed
a promissor y note which falls due on
a certain date, he acts very foolishly
if he ignores that note until the day
of payment. It is wisdom to provide
for the payment of that note in good
time. Then it need not cause him any
anxiety.
We have all signed a note that will
surely fall d ue on a certain day, but
we know not when; we all must die.
Some try to ignore this fact. They
say that the thought of death makes
them depressed and despondent. But
that is true only so long as they are
not prepared to meet the payment.
Yes, the contemplation of death and
what it means is terrible when eternal
death is the destiny toward which we
are drifting ever nearer. But why
not prepare against that day? The

moment we are properly prepared. to
die, death can have no more terror
for us, and then we can t&y begin to
enjoy rife. Therefore we go to our

We would like to be wise, so wise
as to be able to arrange our 1‘fe in
such a way as to achieve the greatest
amount of happiness; for happiness
is the natural quest of every human
being in this world. But where is
this wisdom, and what is it? The
psalmist tells us: “The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom,,’
Ps.lll:lO.
So we confidently go to
our God, for His Gospel “is the
power of God and the wisdom of
God,” 1 Cor.1: 24. It is wisdom to
provide for our future. All must agree
-148-

God with the petition: ‘So teach us
to number our days,” so teach us to
think of our life that we see the many
days of our sins, and how every day
brings us closer to the final retribution, and as we contemplate our life,
that we see above it all the cross of our
Savior, on which He died for our redemption and for our eternal salvation,
so that we may rejoice: “0 death,
where is thy stin ? 0 grave where is
thy victory. 3 Thanks be to God,
which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ,” 1 Cor. 15: 55-

57. Thus we can face our destiny
and enjoy life.
t H. D. Mensing

John 17:20,21: Neither

pray I for
these alone, but for them also which
shall believe on me through their wSord;
that they all may be one; as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee; that
they also may be one in us: that the
world may Q&eve that thou hart sent
me.

“I believe in the holy universal
Christian Church, the communion of
saints,” that is the wording of the
oldest, the Apostolic Symbol. From
this. we recognize: the Church of
Jesus Christ, outside of which there
is no salvation and no eternal life,
is first of all an invisible kingdom, and
secondly a kingdom which extends over

the entire world.
It is, first of all, invisible, for it
is, according to the Aposto,lic Symbol.,
an object of faith; but faith, according to God’s Word is “the substance
of things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen.‘” The true Church is
really xthing
else than the communion of all those who from the
heart believe and have been made holy
in Christ Jesus, their Lord. Now these
indeed are not all invisible spirits, but
visible people: but who can see the
faith which has been created by the
Holy Spirit in their hearts? And
for that reason, who is able to look
at any one person and tell that he
is a Christian, and able therefore also
to say of any one person that he can
see the Church in that person or that

he is even a member of the Church?
The true Church, outside of which
there is n,o salvation and no eternal
life, is, furthermore, indeed everywhere where the means of grace are
visibly in use, where namely God’s
Word is preached in its truth and
p:+r/ and the Holy Sacraments are
administered according to Christ’s
Where the true Church is,
institution.
accordingly, everyone can of course
easily recognize. But since the true
Christians, which alone belong to the
true Church, are everywhere mixed
with the false Christians, as wheat with
weeds, who now is able to find the
true Christians from among the false
and thus see the Church? No one;
one does indeed see the people among
whom the Church is to be found, but
those, who there alone make up the
Church, only He sees and knows, of
whom it is written: “The foundation
of God standeth sure, having this
seal, The Lord knoweth them that are
His.” For that reason Christ also calls
His Church the Kingdom of Heaven
on earth which does not come in such
a way that it can been seen; and the
holy Apostle Paul calls it the Body
of Christ, the Bride of the Lord, a
spiritual House, yes, the $Jerrsalem
which is above, and the Congregation
of the First-born whose names are
written in heaven.
Still the Church, outside of which
there is no salvation and no eternal
life, is not only an invisible kingdom,
but also one which extends over the
entire world. After that Christ, name-
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ly, has sent out the holy Apostles into
all the world, and these have preached
the Gospel to all nations, now, accordingly, there are to be found so~uls
under all zones of the heavens who
truly belleve in Christ and who therefore belong to His Church. Christ’s
Church is therefore also everywhere
wherever the blessed Gocp:I tidings
have sounded, in accordance with that
promise which cannot be set aside and
is eternally sure: ‘So shall my word
be that goeth forth out of my mouth:
it shall not return unto me void, but
it shall accomplish that which I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.”
For that reason, of
no nation, of no city, of no land, yes,
of no part of the earth can it be said:
“Behold, here is Christ or there,” as
though to say, only here or only there
is His Church and His promised blessed presence. But just as of no single
nation and of no single city and of
no single land, yes, of no single part
of the earth, it can be said: Here alone
is the Church, outside of wh’ch there
is no salvation and eternal life, so
also there is no single visible church
body which can claim this of itself.
A single, particular
visible church
may above all others have the Word
of God ever so pure; it may above all
others administer and use the Holy
Sacraments ever so faithfully; it may
above all others through its Christian
discipline, order, and abundance of
good works, shine ever so gloriously:
it yet can not say: We alone are God’s
House, here with us alone is Christ’s
Church; because the Word of God
says, Christ rules evx

in the midst

of His !enemies, that means, Chri:;
has His subjects also there where His
- i~c..
enemies, unbelievers, mockers, secl
ers, heretics, and tyrants rage. Everywhere, therefore, where God’s W’ord
is still held as God’s Word, Christ has
His believers, even though false
teachers twist and falsify it; Christ is
no such poor king who is only in one
city, in one province, in one land;
wherever in all the world the Word
of His grace sounds, there He makes
subjects and, in spite of the gates of
hell, establishes the blessed kingdom
of His Church.
(Mel.: Lord, keep us steadfast in
Thy Word)
0 Comforter of priceless worth,

Send Thy Flock unity on earth.
Stand by us in the final strife
And lead us out of death to Eife. Amp
-Taegliche
Hausandacht
C. F. W7. Walther (Crull)
Translated by ELM.

Beloved,
which

remember ye the words

were spoken before

apostles of our Lord

of

the

Jesus &rist;

how that they to!d you there chould
be mockers in the last time, who
should walk after their own ungodly
lusts.

These be they who separate

themselves, sensual, having
Spirit.

not the

But ye, belo~ved, building

up

yourselves, on your most holy faith,
praying

in the Holy

Ghost,

keep

yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life. (Jude 17-21)
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Jas. 4:7,8: “Resist the devil, and be
LESSON
THE

WORK

30

CREED

ARTICLE
THE

will flee from you. Draw nigh to
God, and He will draw nigh to you.”
Rom. 13: 14: rCPut ye on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and make not provision
far the flesh, to fulfill the hsts (covetingsj thereof .”

OF -THE

III
HOLY

GHOST

It is God the Holy Ghost alone
Who calls and enlightens men by the
Gospel, bringing them to a faith that
is in Christ Jesus. This faith is not
a mere idea that enters into the
human mind. It is a transforming
power that takes hold of one’s whole
being and changes his old natural self
into a new creation, a new spiritual
man who hates the life of sin that
he formerly loved. II Cor. 217:
Therefore
if nny mun be in Christ,
he is rf new creature (Gk: a new creation) : old things ure passed away:

behold all things are hecome new.”
Titus 3:5: CPAccordingto His mercy
He saved us by - (a) renewing of
the Holy Ghost.”
What the Holy Ghost does for us
in order that we may live true Christian lives is His work of sanctification (.anctlfication
in its narrower
sense). The Holy Ghost sanctifies us
in the true faith, that is, He renews
our hearts and gives us power to
struggle against and overcome Satan,
the world, and our flesh, and to live
in godliness and good works. He
directs us IRom. 1212) rr13enot con-

formed to this world: but be ye
transformed (changed) by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove
(try out) what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.”

A believing child of God is, indeed, a new creation, a work of God.
Eph. 2: 10: “We are His workman-

ship, created in Christ Jesus unto
(for) good works, which God bath
before ordained (prepared) thtzt we
should w&
(busy ourselves) in
them.” God has prepared the details
of daily living for each one of His
children, and has given them His
Spirit to direct and strengthen them
in all good works. I Thess. 4:s: “This
is the wil! of God, even your sdnctifi-

cation.”
Luther writes of saving faith: “Thus
faith is a divine work in us, which
changes us and regenerates us of God,
and puts to death the Old Adam,
makes us entirely different men in
heart, mind, and all powers, and brings
with it the Holy Ghost. Oh, it is a
living, busy, active, powerful thing
that we have in faith, so that it is
impossible for it not to do good without ceasin,g. Nor does it ask whether
good works are to be done; but before
the question is as,ked, it has wrought
them and is always engaged in doing
them.”
But what are good works in the
eyes of God ? In the sight of God
a good work is everything that a child
of God does, speaks or thinks in
faith according to the Ten Commandments, for the glory of God, for the
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benefit of his neighbor. It is not for
us to ‘say what is a good work in the
iyes of God. God Himself must do
that. And He does it in His Word.

keepetb.them, be it is tbat .SovetbMe;
and be that lbvetb Me sball be loye
of My Futber+, and I will love hinq
and wilE manifest Myself to him.”

In the first
nobody’s work
eyes unless it
faith. Heb. i

Finally, whatever a child of God
does, speaks or thinks in faith according to the Ten Commandments is
a good work in the eyes of God, if
it is not done from a selfish motive
or for one’s own glory, but for the
glory of God and the benefit of one’s
I Cor. 10:3 1: “Whether
neighbor.

place He tells us that
is a good work in His
is a fruit of the true

1:6: ccWithout faith it
is impossible to please Him.”
Out-

wardly the w’orks of an unbelieving
per<& may appear very good to us,
but God looks at the heart. I Sam.

16~7: rrThe Lord seeth not as man
seetb: for man looketb on the outward
appearance, but the Lord looketh on
the heart.” As natural man does not
have the true faith, and as his works
do not proceed from true fear and
love of God, they are not acceptable
to ‘God. Only a child of God is able
and willing to bring forth the fruit
of good works. John 15:5: “He thut
abideth in Me (the Lord Jesus Christ)

and I in him, the same bringeth forth
much fruit; for without (apart from)
Me ye can do nothing.” ‘.
In the second place He not only
tells us that (Eph. 2:10) we are not
only created in Christ Jesus for good
works, but for good works which He
has. before prepared that we shall be
busy in doing them. In other words
good works will be in .accord with
God’s Ten Commandments.
False
teachers and erring churches may
teach for doctrines the comm.andments
of men, but their works and their
teaching are utterly displeasing to the
Lord; for he says, Matt. 15:8: rrJn
vain do. they. worship Me.” Oti the
other hand He says, John 14:21: rrHe

that bath My

comx;mdments., and

therefore ye cut, or drink, or what:o<everye do, do all to the glory of God. ’
And Gal. 5: 13,14: “By love serve 0::~
anather. For all the law is fulfilled in
one word, even in ‘this; Thou shah
love they neighbor as thyself.”
The Holy Ghost has, also by th:
Gospel, kept us in the true faith.
I Pet. 1:5: rrYe are kept by the power
of God tbrougb faith unto salvation.7z
Rom. 1:16: ‘?Tbe Gospel of Christis the power of God unto salivation
to everyon that believeth.” Phtl, l:&:

“H,o wh.icb bath begun a good work
in you wil! perform it until th,e Day
of Jesus Christ.”
-J.E.S.

9

Behold, God is my salvation; I
till trust, and not be afraid; for the
Lord JEHOVAH
is my Strength and
my Song; He also is become my Salvation. Sing unto the Lord; for He
hath done excellent things; this is
known in all .the earth. (Is. 12:2,5)
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Romanists

Defend

A Dominican
Time

Gambling

A Sign of the Times

priest, according. to

magazine

(Sept.

22,

1958))

stated that the man who buys a lottery ticket and prays to God to win
may be a better Christian

than the

man who frowns on this as sinful. It
appears that

the Dutch

Church of Transvaal,

Reformed

South Africa,

had condemned lotteries as dishonest,
and warned that “calling

on God to

satisfy our own selfish desires through
the medium of lotteries and gambling
is profanity

and a sacrilege.”

Father

Jansen, however, in a Romanist publication, retorted:

“What

appears to

us as chance or coincidence is no coincidence to God . . . Someone who
prays to God to allow him to win
a prize in order that he may take better
care of his, family is not by any means
a profaner,

but recognizes that God

may also make use of ‘coincidence’ in
furtherance of his plan for the world.”
This,

of course, ic typical

of

the

Roman Church following the deceitful

An animated cartoon, “The Creation
.of the Worl’d, by French- cartoonist
John Effel and Czech movie director
Eduward Hofman, received the top
pr:ze at this year’s Venice Festival
and also an award for excellence as
an educational and cultural film. This
film, according to the September 8th
issue of Time magazine, pictures God
as a “cheery little old baldhead with
a shaggy white beard and a nightshirt
down to his bare feet who bustles
about creating the world, the sky, the
sun and moon and ‘Adam and Eve
with an air of happy surprise.” The
Devil is depicted as “a horned and
hairy-bottomed practical joker who
tosses what monkey wrenches he can
into God’s works. The angels are btisy
little helpers; they drape swatches of
fabric around the skinless animals, so
that the Creator can judge which hide
suits which beast; they also hold up
various kinds of sky ‘like wallpaper
samples.” What a sign it is that we
are indeed living in the last days when
such brazen mockery of the Sacred
Scriptures is highly esteemed as edu-,
cational and cultural.-B

Jesuit principle that “the end justifies
the means.” It is plainly evident from
the Scriptures

that we are to earn

a living for ourselves atid for our families by honest labor and ,not through
man-made games of chance which entail ,winning and loosing and which appeal to the sinful greed and avarice
which is in man’s heart by nature.-B
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The Place of The Christian
essay delivered
Eighth Annual

Convention

Woman

in the Church

and

Home

by M. 1. Natterer at the
of the Concordia

Lutheran Conference

II
We shall, first of all, consider the
place of the Christian woman in the
home as a wife. The creation of the
woman and her relationship to man
goes all the way back to the Garden
of Eden. After God had formed man
out of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath
of life; and man became a living soul,
“God said, It is not good that the
man should be alone; I will make him
an help meet for him . . . And the
Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall
upon Adam, and he slept: and He
took one of his ribs, and closed up
the flesh instead thereof; and the rib,
which the Lord God had taken from
man, made He a woman, and brought
her unto the man. And Adam said,
This is now bone of my bones, and
flesh of my flesh: she shall be called
Woman, because she was taken out
of Man. Therefore shall a man leave
his father and his mother, and shall
cleave unto his wife: and they shall
be. one flesh.” (Gen. 2) The Christian wife is to be a companion and
helper to her husband. In this connection Dr. Zorn writes, “And here
God does not mean a help such as
an office boy is, but one that gives
her heart and her hand to her husband.”
(Questions
on Christian
Topics, p. 159, 160) The wife is to
relieve her husband’s loneliness by intelligent companionship, by encouraging him in his chcsen occupat:on,

and by comforting him in his sorrows. Of course, only where the wife
is of one heart and mind in all spiritual matters with her husband can she
join with him in his worship of God.
The sexual relationship which the
wife is to render the husband is spoken
of in such passages as Gen. 2:24,
“They shall be one flesh.” And again
i.n I Cor. 7, “Let the husband render
unto the wife due benevolence: and
likewise the wife unto the husband.
The wife hath not power of her own
body, but the husband: and likewise
also the husband hath not power of
his own body, but the wife. Defraud
ye not one the other, except it be with
consent for a time, that ye may give
yourselves to fasting and prayer; and
come together again, that Satan tempt
you not for your incontinency.” (3 -5)
At the same time, such physical relationship will also help keep the wife,
and not only the husband, from gross
immorality.
For note the words of
the Apostle immediately preceding the
words which I have quoted from Corin thians, “TO avoid fornication, let
every man have his own wife, and let
every woman have her own husband.”
(V’ 2)
The wife is also to be subject unto
her own husband. This the Bible
teaches very clearly.
In Colossians
we are told, “Wives,, submit yourselves
unto your own husbands, as it is fit
in the Lord.” (3 : 18) And in Ephe-
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sians, “Wives, submit yourselves unto
your own husbands, as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the
wife, even as Christ is the head of the
church: and He is the saviour of the
body. Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be
to their own husbands in every thing.”
(5:22-24) That is God’s order of Creation. CtFor Adam was first formed,
then Eve.” (1 Tim. 2: 13) “Neither
was the man created for the woman;
but the woman for the man.” (I Cor.
11:9) This order of Creation remained in effect even after man had
fallen into sin. For the Lord said
to Eve, “Thy desire shall be to thy
husband, and he shall rule over thee.”
(Gen. 3: 16) That this order of Creation is still binding is also evident
from such passages as Col. 3: 18 and
Eph. 5: 22-24 which have already been
quoted. Dr. Stoeckhardt in his Commentary on Ephesians very aptly
points out that even as Christ leads
and rules His Church, so also in holy
wedlock the husband ,governs and has
the chief responsibility.
Therefore it
is the duty of the wife to submit to
fw h:&nd.
In v:ew of these passages, no Christian pastor dare eliminate the word “obey” from the marriage
ceremony.
Thi.s command is also binding upon
the Christian wife whose husband is
a rank unbeliever. She should cheerfully walk in the ways of the Lord
and pray earnestly for her husband’s
conversion. In 1st Corinthians the
Apostle Paul refers. to this very thing
saying, “And the woman which hath
an husband that believeth not, and if

he be pleased to dwell with her, let
her not leave him. For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by the
.wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband: else were your
ch&lren unclean; but now are they
holy.” (7-13,14)
And the Apostle
Peter writes, “Likewise, ye wives, be
in s,ubjection to your own husbands;
that, if any obey not the word, they
also may without the word be won by
the conversation (manner of life) of
the wives; while they behold your
chaste conversation coupled with fear.”
(I Pet. 3:1,2) When the husband
demands that the wife do something
which is contrary to the Word of God,
then, of course, she must declare with
the Apostle Peter, “We ought to obey
God rather than men.” (Acts 5:29)
We now turn our attention to the
place of the Christian woman in the
home as a mother. It is God’s Will
that a Christian wife should become
the mother of children. The procreation of children is also one of the
purposes of marriage. The Lord says
in Genesis, ‘So God created man in
His own image, in the image of God
c;c;ate3 Iqe him; male and female
created He them. And God blessed
them, and God said unto them, Be
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish
the earth, and subdue it.” (1: 27,25)
Furthermo,re, we see from the Scriptures that children are gracious g’fts
of God. By the pen of the Psalmix
the Holy Spirit write:, “Lo, children
are an heritage of the Lord: and the
fruit of the womb is His reward . . .
Happy is the man that hath h:s quiver
full
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of them.”

(Ps. 127:3,4)

And

in Psalm 128, ttBlessed is everyone
that feareth the Lord; that walketh in
His ways . . . Thy wife shall be as
a fruitful vine by the sides of thine
house: thy children like olive plants
round about thy table. Behold, that
thus shall the man b,e blessed that
feareth the Lord.”
Jacob recognized
this truth. Remember the tender reunion between Jacob and Esau?
When Esau saw the women and
Jacob’s children, he asked, “Who are
those with thee? And Jacob said,
‘The children which God hath graciously given thy servant.” (Gen. 33: 5)
Among the Israelitish women it was
considered a grievous affliction to be
The examples of
without children.
Sarah (Gen. 16)) Rachel (Gen. 30),
and Hannah (1 Sam. 1) amply testify to this fact. An old Jewish proverb
says, “The childless are but as the
lifeless.” How times have chunged!
Dr. Zorn writes, “Married
people
nowadays rejoice when they find themselves blessed with few children or
with none at all. A large family is
not looked upon as a blessing, but
rather as-as what? A.s a curse?”
(Questions on Christian Topics, p.
180) This charge is generally true.
Many so-called mothers seemingly
devoid of natural motherly instincts
will even seek to rid themselves of
unwanted children already in the early
stages of pregnancy through abortions.
And nine of every ten abortions in this
country today are performed on married women, especially between the
ages of 25 and 35, with three or more
children. It has been estimated that
there are about one tE,Dusand criminal

abortions performed every day in the
United States ! One medical authority estimated the total Chicago abortion traf fit “conservatively” at about
ZOO a day. A large number of midwives and other untrained people in
the slum areas perform abortions for
as little as $10. The abortion physician’s price, however, ranges from $250
to $400. And a few years ago, Portland, Oregon, was exposed as the
abortion capital of the Pacific Coast.
(Compare Woman’s Home Companion, Oct. 19%) The clear Commandment of God-“Thou
shalt not kill”
IEx. 20: 13) -is thus set aside by such
murderers!
(To be continued)

Know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy

Ghost which is

in you, which ye have of God, and
ye are not your own?

For ye are
bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your
spirit,

which

are Gods.

(1

Cor.

6: 19,20)
The Lord is- good unto them that
wait for Him, to the soul that seeketh
Him.

It is good that a man should

both hope and quietly

wait for the

salvation of the Lord. [Lam. 3:25,26)
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at WILMOT,

SOUTH DAKOTA

Sunday, September 28, 1958, was

on Missions

of the

a significant occasion for the members

C.L.C ., preached the sermon.

In his

of St. Stephen’s Lutheran

edifying

Wilmot,

S. D.

Mission

Festival

Church at

It was their annual
with

two

special

services.

the Committee

and instructive

presented a portrait
Christian

message he

of “The

Missionary.”

He

True
pointed

out the nature of his person; the con-

In the morning

service the local

pastor, Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, delivered
the festival

tent of his message; and the goal
to!ward which he is striving.

sermon, basing his re-

The total collection from these two

9, 35-38. He spoke

mission services. amounted to $175.40.

on “The Three Requirements for God-

This m,oney will be used in our Con-

pleasing Mission

cordia Lutheran Conference to help
spread the precious, soul-saving Word

marks on Matt.

Work,”

compassionate heart
fervent

prayer,

for

especially

namely, a
lost souls;
for

more

workers in the Lord’s vineyard;

and

of Christ in these “last days of sore
distress.”

zealous labors on behalf of missions.
After

this

service a dinner

was

The Lord granted unusually pleasant weather

for

this occasion, and

served in the church basement by the

those in attendance went home with

ladies of the congregation.

the fervent prayer on their lips:

In the afternoon service Rev. E. C.

Help us whoseeyeshave seenthe King,

Hallstein of Clark, S.D., chairman of

Help us, Thy lost ones home to bring!
-0.w.s.

God hath saved us, and called us
with an holy calling, not according to
our works, but according to His own
purpose and grace, which was given
us in Christ Jesus before the world
began. (2 Tim. 1: 9)

The Lord will not cast off forever;
but though He cause grief, yet will
He have compassion according to the
multitude of His mercies. For He
doth not afflict willingly nor grieve
the children of men. [Lam. 3:31-33)

*‘ONE

PASSAGE
ALL
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Of

SCRIPTURE

BOOKS

HAS
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AUTHORITY
- LUTHER,

THAN

LVITCHCRAFT

I

What is Witchcraft ? The attempt to perform supernatural
the power of the devil.
A. Much of what is generally considered witchcraft
sleight of hand.
B. But there is real witchcraft.

things by

is mere deception or

This is taught us by-

1. The Word of God. Es. 7:11; I Sam. 28; Acts 8:9; 13:8; 19: 19

2. History.
II

Think

of the Roman Papacy!

II Thess. 2:9.

Various forms of Witchcraft,
A. Fortune-telling.
2 Kings 1: 1-4. Also by means of cards, crystal ball,
palmistry, stars, etc.
1. Discuss how this evil has become so widespread even in our day.
2. It is true that God sometimes reveals the future to the believers as
is evident from the Holy Scriptures. Joseph’s dreams (Gen. 37) ;
Elijah prophesied rain (I Kings 18:41 ff.)
B. The attempt to drive away sickness through the use of certain incantations and ceremonies. In sickness1. We are to place all of our trust in God, keeping in mind that the
earnest prayer of a righteous man avails much. James 5: 16
2. Make use of the doctor and the medicine which receives its healing
powers from God.
C. Spiritism.
The departed spirits of the dead contacting those who
are still alive generally through a “medium” and by certain signs such
as rapping, etc.
D. Superstition. Friday 13th is an unlucky day, a horseshoe is supposed
to bring luck, to have a black cat cross your path is an evil omen, etc.
-158-

III

Witchcraft

is the devil’s art.

A. The Scriptures characterize the devil as the originator
behind witchcraft.
Acts 16: 16-18

or the po)wer

B. Those who practice witchcraft actually enter into a league with the
devil whose slaves they are. Acts 13:8-10
IV

Witchcraft is sin. It is a curious art, Acts 19: 19, and placed on the same
level with the works of the flesh, murder and adultery, Malachi 3: 5; Gal.
5:30; I Sam. 15:23; Deut. 18:10-12; Lev. 19:31; Is. 8:19. Witchcraft is
a sin againstA. The First Commandment.
He who engages in witchcraft
trust in something else other than God.

places his

B. The Second Commandment, when, in order to deceive people, God’s
name and Word are uesd. God has not given us His Word to be
used in such a manner.
V

Objections.
A. If witchcraft were a sin how could it help? is forbidden.

Stealing often helps but

B. What about those who merely want to help their neighbor by practising some form of witchcraft? bor by sinning.

One can never truly serve his neigh-

C. Christ Himself allowed it in Mark
practising witchcraft.

9:38-40. -

This man was not

D. The sorcerers often perform wonders similar to the miracles which
Christ and the Apostles performed. - The miracles of Christ and the
Apostles substantiated the pure teaching of the Word of God. Whose
teaching do the wonders of the sorcerers substantiate? Matt. 24:24.

VI

The punis.hment of those who practice witchcraft.
A. In the Old Testament such sorcerers were put to death. Ex. 22118;
Lev. 20127. Note: Since the Ceremonial Law is no longer binding upon
us in rhe New Testament, it would not be right for the government
to put to death all those who are guilty of witchcraft.

B. Witchcraft excludes a person from the kingdom of God. Gal. 5: 20,21;
Rev. 21:8
1. The Christians should have nothing to do with witchcraft and its
various forms. Lev. 19:31
2. The example of Manasseh shows us that even one who falls into
such a sin can repent. 2 Kings 21:6; 2 Chron. 33:6, lo-13 -M.L.N.
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Jesus, lead Thou on
Till our rest is won;
And although the way be cheerless,
We will follow calm and fearless.
Guide us by Thy hand
To our fatherland.

When we seek relief
From a long-felt grief;
When temptations come alluring,
Make us patient and enduring;
Sbow us that bright shore
Where we weep no more.

If
If

Jesus, leud Thou on
Till our rest is won.
Heavenly Leader, still direct us,,
Still support, control, protect us,
Till we safely stand
In our fatherland.
(Hymn 410)

the way be drear,
the Foe be near,
Let not faith-less fears o’ertake us;
Let not faith and hope forsake us;
For through many a woe
To our home we go.
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